
C hallenges and opportunities abound.  
One challenge is maintaining 

communication within our membership. 
Add your voice to our newsletter, or post 
comments or photos on our Facebook 
page.  
 
Another challenge is getting together.  We 
are looking into having virtual meetings, 
which, unfortunately, require a digital 
device and we’re also exploring a co-
operative venture with Bert Miller Nature 
Club. We will keep you informed. 
 
Now is our opportunity to slow down and 
observe the world around us. It seems as if 
nature is compensating for our social 
deprivations with floral and faunal 
abundance.  When have we seen such a 
diversity of butterflies as we have this 
August? 

 
In June a pair of Great-
crested Flycatchers 
took over an old nest 
box in our garden, 
fending off threats with 
fierce noisy battles. 
Unfortunately one 
morning the nest box 
was on the ground, 

three mottled eggs rolling around inside, 
likely evidence of raccoon predation.  
 
The Wild Turkeys continue to visit, often 

merely dozing, sometimes creating havoc, 
clearing the soil of freshly planted seeds, 
or tossing the earth into the air with 
indulgent dust baths. 
 
Our hummingbird feeders were visited by 
chipmunks, orioles, chickadees, downy 
woodpeckers, and 
occasionally, 
hummingbirds. Two 
feeders were 
refreshed twice a 
day, and squabbles 
broke out when five 
birds vied for only 
one feeder. 
 
In the remnant oak savannah along the 
parkway, clumps of butterfly weed burst 
into vivid orange bloom.  A Gray Catbird 
regularly poured his song out over the 
river gorge, and a family of Eastern 
Kingbirds foraged and preened.  Previously 
unnoticed patches of Pussytoes and swaths 
of Fragrant Sumac lined the path. As 
summer progressed fingers of Big Bluestem 
grass, a reminder of 10,000 years of 
prairie vegetation, filtered the breeze. 
 
Let us not rush to return to the busyness 
of years past.  Let us embrace this 
opportunity to pause, and to cherish the 
day. 
 
Win Laar 

Remembering Richard Young (Rick)           by Win Laar 

S tudent and steward of 
nature, long-time club 

member Rick Young passed 
away August 11, 2020.  Loved 
and respected by all who 
knew him, he shared his 
enthusiasm and expertise with 
others. His detailed record of 
every sighting will provide an 
important base for 
comparison by naturalists in 
the years to come. Rick’s 
photos of all the flora and 
fauna along the way, and of 
all the people he shared 
experiences with, will be 
treasured for years to come.  

In addition to leading 
countless walks and outings, 
participating in every activity 
including bird counts and 
natural inventories, whether 
planting a prairie at Baden-
Powell Park or helping 
children with crafts at 
Winterfest, Rick also wrote 
numerous letters lambasting 
governments for their 
misguided environmental 
decisions.  He served as 
President of our club, and 
Editor of our newsletter.  For 
many years he and his wife 
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Thank you to everyone who 
renewed their memberships.  

Spread the word! We’d love to 
have your friends and family 
join us too. 

 Please watch your E-mail or 
check our Web page or 
Facebook page for club 
updates on the status of 
meetings and outings. 

Rick in his favourite place, 
exploring nature.                  
© Win Laar 
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Dora assisted Jim Smith with bird banding at Rock Point 
Bird Banding Station. He received the R.W. Sheppard 
Award for conservation in 2018. 
 
Rick was hugely proud of his two granddaughters, Kelsey 
and Torri, and our condolences go out to them as well as 
his daughter Anne and son David.   
 

We will miss the delicious veggie pizzas and his melt-in-
your-mouth Scottish shortbread cookies he always 
brought to our potluck, his immense knowledge of 
everything nature and most of all we will miss our great 
friend. We will carry his memory in our hearts along the 
trails into tomorrow. 

W e are saddened to report 
the passing of NFNC’s 

founding president, Gustave J. 
Yaki.   Back in 1966 Gus Yaki, 
Howard Martin, Mary Moses, 
and a few others, decided 
Niagara Falls needed a club to 
speak up about the destruction 
of the natural environment, 
and to engage people in 
learning about the nature 
around them. 
Gus’s skill in engaging others in 
a fascination with natural 
history was evident in an early 
outing, when he gathered a 
handful of burrs into a tight 
ball in his hand, and told us 

about a new product that had been inspired by burrs, 
where little hooks on one surface latched onto little 
hooks on another surface. At the time we thought that 

was pretty far-fetched, but who today has not used 
Velcro? 
Gus helped in the creation of the Bruce Trail and served 
on the Board of the Federation of Ontario Naturalists, 
which later became Ontario Nature. While there, he was 
instrumental in the creation of the Nature Conservancy 
of Canada. 
Gus later moved out west, where he became known in 
Alberta as the Dean of Nature.  In 2017, at age 84, to 
celebrate Canada’s 150th year, Gus led a walk across 
southern Alberta, from the border of Saskatchewan to 
the edge of British Columbia.   
It was said that he changed the lives of thousands of 
people, inspiring in them a love of nature and the desire 
to see our natural areas protected.  His spirit lives on 
here in the goals of the Niagara Falls Nature Club.  

In Memory of Gustave J. Yaki (Gus)                                       by Win Laar 
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Gustave J. Yaki                     
© Gavin Young, Postmedia  

N ature Club members know how wonderful it feels to 
enjoy time in nature. Now, many others are 

discovering our passion.  This is a mixed blessing as too 
many people can degrade the natural areas that we all 
love.  We need more nature. We need to protect the 
nature we have and everyone should have access to 
nature without having to travel a long distance. 
 
Now, as part of its official plan, the Niagara Region is 
working on a natural heritage system (NHS). An NHS is a 
network of natural features and 
areas such as woodlands, 
wetlands and watercourses. It 
also protects areas next to or 
connecting natural features.  An 
NHS can direct development and 
redevelopment into already 
serviced areas where we can 
have compact communities with 
good transit.   
 
There are several options for 
such a system. The consultant 
team and regional staff are 
supporting option 3B which 
would only bring in the NHS 
outside of settlement areas.  
Option 3C is far superior as it 
brings the NHS into settlement 
areas (the residential sections of 

our towns and cities). Option 3C would also establish 
minimum buffers around natural features and possibly 
restore some natural areas.   
 
Cities and towns need cleaner air, water, flood 
mitigation and relief from heat islands that expanded 
natural areas would bring. Carolinian Canada is 
promoting “In the Zone” where homeowners keep part of 
their yard in native plants to provide wildlife habitat. 
Having interconnected natural features nearby would 

enhance the benefits for 
pollinators, birds and the other 
wildlife. 
 
People deserve to be able to 
enjoy nature close to where they 
live.  If you agree, please let your 
Regional Councillors know that 
you believe the Natural Heritage 
System (ask them to vote for 3C) 
should benefit the areas of 
Niagara’s cities and towns where 
most people live. 
 
NFNC has also recently provided 
comments on the Region’s 
Woodland By-Law, the Province of 
Ontario’s growth plan 
amendments and the protection 
of Piping Plovers. 

A Natural Heritage System for Niagara’s Cities and  
Towns                                                                             by Joyce Sankey 

A wetland that is now hemmed in by subdivision 
development.                                   © Joyce Sankey 



Celebrating a Breeding Pair of Sandhill Cranes                   by Lisa Bacon 
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W hile driving to Niagara Falls on the chilly and drizzly 
morning of May 30, 2020, I noticed an adult Sandhill 

Crane standing hundreds of meters from the busy road in 
front of a well-treed lot. 
 
Knowing Sandhill Cranes are not as common throughout 
Niagara during the warmer months, I decided to pull over 
and observe this majestic bird in its natural habitat.  
Having my camera handy on the 
passenger seat, I snapped a photograph, 
immediately reviewing it.  There, in the 
background was another adult Sandhill 
Crane laying down at the tree line!  
Appreciating this pair, I decided to wait a 
few moments to see if they would further 
emerge from the many trees, and 
perhaps walk towards the grass field.  
 
Just then, the second adult stood up and 
began to forage towards the field.  I was 

wishing and hoping for a clearer view.  To my surprise, I 
noticed a small yellow puffball moving beside one of the 
Sandhill Cranes. I thought, could it be? Not one, but TWO 
adorable colts became visible.  
 
As I observed this beautiful moment with nature, I 
couldn't wait to share this wonderful observation and 
photos with the Niagara Falls Nature Club, and fellow 

birders. This news of Sandhill Cranes 
successfully breeding here in the Niagara 
Region is worth celebrating! It warms my 
heart knowing Sandhill Cranes will mate 
for life, sometimes as long as two 
decades together. 
 
Wishing the Niagara Region Sandhill 
Crane family all the best in the future, 
and I hope to goodness they stay safe.  

S ince March of this year, I, like most people have 
stayed close to home most of the time. I have, 

however, ventured out by myself to some nature spots in 
my area. 
 
In May I visited 
Morgan’s Point 
Conservation Area. 
Here I saw a few 
birds such as the 
Scarlet Tanager 
and Baltimore 
Oriole along with 
two flowers of 
note, namely Wild 
Columbine and 
Starry False 
Solomon’s Seal. 
Later in May, I took 
a walk along part of the Gerry Berkhout Rail Trail in 
Pelham where I found an abundance of Scouring Rush and 
Herb Robert. 
             
Around my home in June, I saw some interesting plants 
such as Sundrops, Common Sunflower, and Four-leaved 

Milkweed.   I also ventured 
out and visited a few sites. 
On the 10th, I was at the 
Wainfleet Wetlands, where 
I saw a Marbled Godwit. 
While there, I met Carol, 
Doug, Debbie and Lisa all 
looking for the same bird. 
The next day I visited 
Louth Conservation Area 
where I found a Walking 
Fern. On a few visits to St. 
John’s Conservation Area I 
saw Clustered Collybia, 
Dark Green Bulrush, 
Mayflower, Maple-leaved 
Viburnum and Interrupted 
Fern along with Damselflies 
such as a female Eastern 
Pondhawk and a Common 
Whitetail. 

On Canada Day, I took an early morning drive to Morgan’s 
Point Conservation Area where I found Swamp Rose, 
White Avens, Gray Dogwood, 
Ground Hemlock and Ninebark. 
For me, this was a good start to 
the second half of the year. With 
extremely hot weather in the 
first two weeks in July,  I stayed 
at home most of the time. 
Around the yard, however, the 
Harebells, Wild Bergamot and 
Butterfly Weed were blooming. 
On a quick visit out to Morgan’s 
Point, I found a Large Lace-
border Moth.  
 
Later in July, I visited St. John’s Conservation Area once 
again where I came across Spotted Joe-Pye Weed, Gray 
Dogwood, Awl-fruited Sedge, American Elder and an 
Eastern Chipmunk. In 
the middle of July, I 
visited Louth 
Conservation Area 
with Carol and Doug. 
We found some 
interesting examples 
of Walking and 
Bulblet Ferns along 
with Purple-
flowering Raspberry 
and Horse Balm. We 
also saw a Twelve-
spotted Skimmer. On 
a short trip to the 
Wainfleet Wetlands, I found Wild Bergamot, Prairie 
Fleabane and Ground Hemlock. During the same trip, I 
saw Swamp Rose on Cement Plant Road. A few days later 
I visited Shorthills Provincial Park at Roland Road. There 
was an abundance of Wild Bergamot and Oxeye, Tall 
Agrimony and both Daisy and Philadelphia Fleabanes. 
Back at home once again, in my yard, the Gray-headed 
Coneflower was in bloom. 
 
Even though the club has no walks or outings this Spring 
and Summer, it’s still great to venture out alone. There is 
so much nature to see around the Niagara Peninsula. 

Starry False Solomon’s Seal.      © Rick Young 

The Sandhill Crane family   © Lisa Bacon 

Large Lace-border Moth.   
© Rick Young 

My Views of Nature During COVID-19                                  by Rick Young 

Walking Fern. © Rick Young 

Four-leaved Milkweed. © Rick 
Young 



I t is not often one would have the chance to explore 
popular trails in the Niagara Region without 

encountering other 
humans.  Let me tell 
you, the experience 
has been truly 
majestic, tranquil, 
and breathtaking! It 
felt almost 
unrealistic. Like 
being in a dream, 
having the chance 
to observe many 
aspects of both 
nature and wildlife 
undisturbed and 
untouched.  The 
Merritt Island Trail 
in Welland would 

have easily seen hundreds of visitors daily, before the 
pandemic. 
 
Eager to explore what seemed to be an 
entirely new world at Merritt Island, I 
would often cycle from home with my 
family. The empty parking lot, deserted 
playground and trails with no other humans 
to be seen did give an eerie feeling at first.  
Only until the welcomed sounds of many 
chirping birds, the loud trill of squirrels, 
and leaves rustling in the wind filled our 
ears.  
 
Curious fox kits happily wrestled, 
undisturbed near the playground. Raccoon 
families felt comfortable hanging out in the trees that 

lined the main trail.  
Juvenile Red Squirrels and 
Eastern Grey Squirrels used 
the trails as if it were a 
highway created just for 
them. Never have I seen so 
much wildlife frolicking in 
the open, as if they didn’t 
have a care in the world. 
Positively, there were no 
man-made shortcuts 
through the designated 
trails and not a single 
speck of litter could be 
seen. 
 
Many species of fledglings call Merritt Island their home. 
Some of my sightings included Baltimore Oriole, White-
breasted Nuthatch, Downy Woodpecker, Barn Swallow, 
Common Grackle and five Canada Geese families.  As 

common as they are, watching the Canada 
Geese families was one of my favourite 
things to look forward to. It seemed like 
they were on a predictable schedule.  
Some mornings, I would stand along the 
Welland River shore, taking in the 
scenery.  If I timed it right, I would be 
greeted by the many goslings and adult 
geese as they swam around the river 
bend, making their way onto Merritt Island 
to forage in the greens.  
 
It was quite obvious to me, the nature and 
wildlife at Merritt Island had an amazing 
chance to thrive this past spring and I 

enjoyed it every chance I could.  

A Moment With Nature                                                       by Lisa Bacon 
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L ike everyone else, COVID-19 has 
had a significant impact on our 

lives.  Moving however presented a 
few extra challenges some of which 
we didn’t expect.  We are blessed to 
be in a wonderful area, healthy, and 
closer to family and new friends.  
Unfortunately, we are farther from 
some family, great friends, and 
another wonderful area, Niagara. 
 
With a variety of masks (thank you, 
Margaret, for our nature ones), a 750 
mL bottle of sanitizer made by Dillan’s 
Distillery in Beamsville, 250 disposable gloves, two 
containers of Clorox wipes, and paperwork for the 
Atlantic bubble, we were ready to go.  Oh yes, and 

Karin’s Christmas Cactus 
that we purchased in 
1977 to replace the one 
that froze in the blizzard 
was packed carefully in 
the trailer.  A  Ginkgo 
tree given to us by some 
of our nature friends 
from the Hamilton club 
rode along between us in 
the car.  All were 
important items.   
 

Remember when you were kids and 
saw different images in the clouds.  
Well the two of us compared images 
for a good part of the drive through 
Quebec.  It was very entertaining and 
helped the time to pass.  The clouds 
seemed to be more interesting but 
maybe that was our imagination 
running wild that day. 
 
We had no difficulty at the provincial 
borders as we had 
our paperwork in 
order.  The 14 

days of quarantine were a mixed 
blessing.  It allowed us time to get 
organized but after a while, it was 
frustrating that we couldn’t do 
simple things. 
 
By the time we reached our 
apartment our furniture was 
unloaded, the fridge was stocked, 
and our son Corey, his wife Brie, and 
our grandchildren Nolan and 
Peighton were standing there to 
welcome us at a distance.  That 
image made the whole trip 
worthwhile. 
(continued on the back page) 

Moving to Cole Harbour, Nova Scotia                   by Karin and Paul Philp 

Merrit Island entrance closed to vehicles.       
© Lisa Bacon 

An inquisitive raccoon.  © Lisa Bacon 

A pair of Canada Goose goslings.              
© Lisa Bacon 

Our Ginko car-ride 
companion.  

Loving our nature themed masks. 
Thank you Margaret Pickles. 

Hooked up and ready to head East.  Not 
really, just a tricky photo.  
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A Blast From Our Past 



A fter watching a beautiful sunset we went to bed 
exhausted but were up again at 5 AM as there was a 

beautiful sunrise.  Binoculars 
and cameras were quickly 
unpacked.  “Oh look, is that 
the Atlantic Ocean?”  “Is 
that the lake where Corey 
lives?”  Living on a ridge 
gives us an interesting view.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
 
During our 14 days of 
quarantine, we didn’t leave 
the apartment.  Groceries, 
mail etc. were delivered by 
a cooler and rope system we 
set up.  Lots of time spent 
on the balcony.  There is 
only one balcony that gets 
more use than ours does.  
 
The view from our balcony 
put nature right at our door 
along with a pleasant breeze 
to help cool us down.   The 
sight and sounds of the birds 
kept us entertained.  
Common Yellowthroat, 

Yellow Warbler, Chickadees, Goldfinches, and a host of 
other sounds kept us motivated and on the lookout.  “Oh 
look, an Osprey.”   It turns out without setting foot out of 
our place we have logged just over 25 different bird 
species.   What a nice surprise.  

Once we start tromping around there are plenty of places 
nearby that offer great trails.  We sit on a ridge between 
two lakes both of which have much of their shoreline 
dedicated to green space with trails.  The trails at the 
one lake hook up to the saltwater marsh trail which we 
have been on and are quite interesting.  We will need to 
study shorebirds and seabirds. 

 
By being part of the three sister 
clubs over the years, and the many 
wonderful people we have met, our 
life in our new domain is so much 
richer and more fulfilling.  Thank 
you all.  Rick is one of several 
people who have been like beacons 
for us.  We will all miss him and 
carry fond memories.  Thank 
goodness for modern 
communication, as it will help 
make us still feel connected to all 
of you. 

 
We hope and believe that there will 
be some positive actions that will 

result from this pandemic.  Improved senior care, safer 
hospitals, better stockpiling of medical supplies, 
enhanced reporting of future diseases, more Canadian 
made items, and more of an appreciation of all the 
wonderful places to visit in our very own country 
“Canada” are all possible outcomes. 
 
Remember to “Enjoy and Preserve the Natural World”. 

About Us 

The Niagara Falls Nature Club is an affiliate club of Ontario 
Nature. Non-members are invited to try out club programs 
to learn about meetings, walks or outings. Should you wish 
to continue your involvement, please become a member.  

Regular meetings with guest speakers are held on the 
second Wednesday of each month from September - June 
with the exception of April (dinner meeting) and June 
(potluck     picnic). Doors open at 6:40 pm for refreshments 
and social time, meetings begin at 7:00 pm and are held at 
the Niagara Falls Public Library, 4848 Victoria Ave. 

Memberships are due January 1st and cover a calendar 
year, January 1st - December 31st. The cost is $15 for 
students, $25 for a single membership or $35 for a family 
and can be purchased at our monthly meetings or by mail. 
Membership forms are available at meetings or on our web 
site. 

PO Box 901 
Niagara Falls, ON 
L2E 6V8 

Niagara Falls Nature Club  

www.niagarafallsnatureclub.org 
 

Email: niagarafallsnatureclub@gmail.com 

Moving to Cole Harbour, Nova Scotia  continued 

Nature Niagara News, newsletter of the Niagara Falls Nature 
Club is published four times per year (February, May, August 
and November).  Submissions for the next issue are due by 
the end of the month prior to publication.  
 
Club members are encouraged to send in  articles, photos, 
stories, observations and outing reviews to 
nfncnewsletter@gmail.com. Material accepted may be 
edited and will be used subject to space allowances. 
 
Views expressed are not necessarily those of the Niagara 
Falls Nature Club or the Editor. 
 
Thank you to all the members who make time to contribute 
to make a great newsletter! 

 
2019 - 2020 Executive 

 
President ~ Win Laar 

 
Past President ~ Kerry Kennedy 

 
Secretary ~ Nancy Lease 

 
Vice President ~ Kiera Newman 

 
Treasurer ~ Gisele Mills 

 
Conservation Director ~ Joyce Sankey 

 
Directors ~ Tara Darling 

 
    ~ Doug Gillard       ~ Carol Horvat 

  
  ~ Debbie Wright 

 
Newsletter Editor ~ Lorraine Brown-Joyce 

 
Webmaster ~ Kerry Kennedy 

 

The beautiful evening sunset led to 
another beautiful sunrise, both 
viewable from our balcony. 

The “covidator” cooler 
lifting groceries up to the 
balcony.  
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